
| Bsammell Brothers’ Freight Circular New Railway Freight House.:
supplies the following information on the The new height bouse for the Eastern 

Steamers. subject of freights Road, just finished on the spot where the
The “New England’’ arrived at East- xhe market for this business exhibits old Mill Pond has been filled in at Port- 

port at 10.15 a. m., and will probably much firmness. From the States we ob- land Bridge, will give the great accommo-"rrrp - . bHESESsB srasttsrsr&s
is rapidly approaching completion. The ships, whose arrivals are oi frequeht oc- will now have, as soon as the outside plat 
seatin'? is all done, and the woodwork has currence The last engagement tor Liver- forms are finished, and the ballasting done, 
received one or two coats o, paint. A toi- greTe douffi tobe stfilobîataM" that It will want in the next fifteen year, 
erably good idea ot the appearance the \Ve hear of the following transactions, 1 he Eastern end of the building is withm 
Church will present in the interior, may viz.:—“Alice M.” 288, Dundalk, 80s. ; 103 feet of Portland Bridge, lthas.anen- 
now ho obtained by a visit to the building. “Nevada,’’ 674, St. George to Liverpool, trance from the Bridge,and also entrances 
The interior view is really very fine, in SrS^WilSlta. from Mill street and Pond
fact the most striking of any church edifice P0Qi” 940, Bristol Channel, orders to Clark and Stackhouse were the contractors 
in the City Another fortnight will see Penarth, 75s. ; “ J. P. Wheeler,” 928, for erecting the building and ballasting
t e work nearly finished. Liverpool 77s. 6d. ; “ '«-Porter ” 1.270, th, approaches to it. The building is 295

O. .1,. Monday l.llo.log H. d„,h. S' “ süoSS" ». « '™S. "I.™ ^ » S“ ,h"-
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hypocrite, David Laird, was that he and an intlmate friend of Dr. McLeods ex- Several vessels have been detained inpot PQ Bristol> Newport, or Cardiff, orders to time- The delivery side is to tbe south,
his associates were honest men. who, if en prc8sing her own deep regret at the death for three or four days waiting for crews, penartb) 80s., and cargo delivered ; “Quo- I„rr,;ahpd with three nlatform scales
trusted with power, would not all“” the bf Dr, McLeod, and describing it as an 0r rather waiting until figures get high co 185 Galway. 80s. ; “ Bessie,” 215, It ,uf P . . .. ’
peoples money to^deIPe"ulvwcTeno, “etrie” btopubl.c and private loss. enough to suit the views of tbe boarding- Whitehaven, 80s. of Fairbanks make, capable of weighing
ike* the'members and supportersof the late At the funeral, in addition to the im- house keepers, who control the movements south American freights Irthe^tatioo mastVand” assistants are on

Government, “rogues and swindlers. m,diate relatives, Dr. Robertson, from of tbe sailors. For this business, we have nothing new ol the
Daring the pest session of the Legislature command, as the Mora Bacin„ » to advise. There are no freights offering each side of the western end of the build-
Messrs. Laird and Sinclair were members Balmoral, p y , , More Racing. here for the River or the West Coast. ing. They are heated by steam. At theof the majority in the House of Assembly^ representative of Her Majestyandthe Some of the employees of an A 1 dry- WBst indu freights Louth east exterior end of the building runs
Mr Sinclair he d « seat in th. Government p,lnfe of Wales, and the Hon. Eliot Yorke goods house m tbl, city, intend try,ng for business, several charters are a p,atf0rm 210 It. long and 15 wide. At
and was the leader of the Houto. A Qf HMS. Ga/atea, was the representative hoDorg amoDg themselves, on the harbor, . and for H;vana_ we note an ad-1 P
tioncry 'for the^Lmse ofAssembly. David ol H.R.H. tbe Duke ofEdinbargh some evening this week, in a doable scull L& in’thereto. TheI ft. ,ong and 20 ft. broad runs. Thesborter

Laird is the proprietor of a shop in which At ths grave a brieffj^ihe Mmlster of raC®' vsfa^S Kate Carieton,’’ Havana, one is for delivering freight, the other is
are to be hadhoorah,^membereVnd Uaropsiefthe coffin was lowered into the Mr. Domville in King’s. $14,’gold ; “ Wm. A. Gibson,” 171, Port |or receiving ; the short one willaccommo-
a^opportunity was open to him to make a grave, whereupon Or- Robertson KinS’s bounty is enjoying the full ene- Spaint Trinidad, $10 ; *‘ Magdala ’ 2i5 | date 7 cars and fche long one 10, making in-
haulPPThat he availed himself of this oppor mind ot the Queen and the R->yal Family, fit of an aDimated political contest just Cardenas, for orders, $10.25, with pnvi | gide and out the bunding room for 47 cars,
tunitywill.wc think.be acknowledged when placed ‘hra® MrieS ÎSfthe1 in- now- U« returned Saturday from a visit le^of M^n^ at $11^5.^ (effected for receiTing and delivering freight. On
it shall be shown t a is pious in i i u ccriptjont “ a token of respect and friend- through the railway district and spea s ot tho three-masted schooners— the receiving side of tbe in«rior of the

ship from Queen Victoria the second, complimentary of his chances. The result ,, cba„_ E. Scammell,” 254. and “ Lo I buj|djn„ there are five of Fairbanks’seales,
“ A token of respect from Prince Leo f the animated struggle is awaking the thair,” 195, to load pitch pme atliucks , , ... . buiidin„ each canable
pold ;” and the third, “A token ot respect Kin-._ to the fact that chey can ville, S. C.. for Gaudeloupe, at $15 per making eightin the building, ea p
from Princess Beatrice." electors of K.n= s to the laec y M . en(1 thig business, both for Gaude- of weighing lour and a half tons, and each

'I he Queen sent an autograph letter of have the opportunity ot selecting a uv |oupo and other West India ports, we are I coating $250. There is another of these
sympathy to the family ot the deceased, and maD now. still prepared to offer. scales in the 300 ft. platform. Teams can
gave directions that » telegram containing ^ r<|ith o{ „ Hozeycoastwise freights. drive on it before tbey load and bo weighed
sent‘to her alter the funeral. The Court “Mozey” bad escaped from Stewart’s During the past fortnight, there has been before they receiVe their loads. The old 
Circular contains the following refer Menagerie by a rear door of the building freight house will be moved up to the
enee to the death of Dr. Mcteod :- &nd gQt int0 an outbuilding attached to I At this moment! I round house and be used as a carpenter

T"t tiveneeLf the death ol the premises ot Mr. Matt. Wilson, Ger- shippers are pretty well supplied ; but we ghop, and in its place a platform will be
therRev Dr Norman McLeod, one of Her main street, where he was attacked by Mr. do not alter our quotations, and a large eîtended for receiving grain. Mr. G. H|
Majesty’s chaplains, Dean of the Chapel Wilson’s bull terrior. After a desperate ’ewels could ehll^be placed ^t l ^ cbargeof the freight house. Ti-
Royalof Holyrood,and Dean of the Order fightj in which the hedgehog bit the ments, viz.: “JanetS.,” 88, ‘Impiidence,” morrow all freight will be received at the

much vrieved on* hearingLl terrior numerously, “Mozey” was laid 115 .. Spring Bird,” 91. and “ Earnest,” New Freight House, ol which shippersfhaetLWoefreoueUCwhRoriehM.Tw^rbenegn°J out and the Menagerie deprived of ita I 7»- I w.ll take due notice,
valued friend, a loyal subject^ and^a di^ brightest ornament. . .Bright Star.’” 180,’ and “ Ada,” 164, L, Cuba.

labored cirsc eutiously for the good of his Academy of Music. New York, $5 ; Saarbuck,” 163, ‘‘Alas por the fortnight ending July 13, therel:^cZZT"y T . The favorite Drama, tbe “Hunchback,” ka,” 174, and y Eben Fisher,’-New York were Qn]y thtw *clearance3 from st. Jobn
Tie Timex says of Dr. McLeod:- It is drew a very large and fashionable audience or PhRaddph,»! b $ - |9', lor Cuba, the cargoes footing up 927,000
^’h^bie'’to^rd Prlsbvmr niSbt' ThePlay WaS WeU CaataDd PU‘ Fredericton ÆL, laths90c, “Ethel." | ft. ol ,umber.

1 v r^hrnnohbrhe eves ol Charles n” Sto on the stage in fine style. Mr. Lanergan 7g, Fredericton to Providence.shingles 55c,remember that, it has produced one whom was greeted on his appearance 83 "M,ait,e" I '$4A2T:,"^G1e^'Jana^i'd | Saturday were 11 ships. 11 barks, 10

even the fastidious wm- ae nriw e g Walter’ with loud app aese, an 25 ■ --’m. 1’., 78, Providence, laths, 85c. ; bricantioes, 44 schooners. Fourteen of the
aad uur played the “Hunchback” m anatural and i41;pr(ividence,’laths $1 Lb=onerg were congigDed to Scammcll
1 The A^“p oi CanterLry has ad effective style, and Miss LeClercq was as xv qu„te as, M owe : Liverpool, Ms ; BrQg Twq barkg aod ! gcbooner were re. 
d eased a letter to Dr. Jamieson; Voder- brilliant and attractive in her impersona London, 60s , om na . Clyde, 65s - D™ numerous local trading

tiblished Church, expressive ot me great f nceg- Her dressing on the stage is „ 75 tu80s.. according to size and ! v , _ .
l ’,e dea^h O? DranMcLeod at all times magnificent,and in her different donation ; Ireland, West °Coast, handy Mer=h»= «’ Exchange,
t ie death of Dr. McLeod.________ 019tumeg ]agt =eveDing she was faultless, sizes, 80s. to 85s. ; River La Platte, nomv The following despatches were received

Strauss’s Farewell to New York. Shewas ailed before thecu, t in three times, nah Norih^ide Cuba, $11 to $14 i^bouth | at the Exchange to-day :-
----- ., ... Rachel Noah was also very favorably re- $g nomjna] . Boston, $3.75; Providence,, _ , ,, -,

It does seem as if the Austrian ived and acted her part admirably. Mr. vd’ys ; New York, SI laths, $5 lumber ; 27s 6d. ; Red Wheat, 11s. d .. .
wal z king were able 10 draw crowds to A]drich sir Thomas Clifford” appear- Philadelphia, $1 laths, $5 lumber. New York Flour Market steady.-
s -e his ecnnntric manner of conducting ed ^ advantage. Mr. McManus played tbe catholic Temperance Union. | Common to good Extra State $6.70 a
“Ï tempcraature,9Pànd to so bewitch an.’, prim college student and coy lover so well The St. Dunstan’s Temperance Society, | $7 70.
deetrify them that they would sit until that he was loudly applauded. Mr. Lcn- 0f Fredericton, and the following bodige in
broal daylight to hear the languishing n„x as “Fathom” and Owens as “Thomas St. John and Portland, namely, St. Mala-
melod v of his Blue Danube Waltz, or we 6 highly amusing. Messr»vNorns and | cbi’s Catholic Total Abstinence Relief So
nne would have thought the few thou- tlague had not much to do, but what they . St- peter’s Total Abstinence Society,
-and must ardent admirers of his music had to do was very well done. Willieoey- . . |«s qsliadalrc aly availed themselves of the two mour promises to make a good actor; and the Father Mathew Association, hav- j $ •
nreviimsoccasions on which the Acide- though young, he is always careful and ing met iu Convention in St. John decided New York, July 16th.. No gold des
my has been jammed from pit: to dome, tiorrcct jn his lines. t0 form a « Catholic Temperance Union,” patch at 1 P. M.
. ut on Friday evening capped the cun «1 A violin solo by Mr. Muller received a ,, .___ , ■ ... ._ Th« suffer the Montreal “ Gazette’’in point of both numbers and eiithusi- g00d deal of applause. with the following objects . The Staff of the Montreal Ga
asm. The receip's are raported by Mr. ” To night an unusually good bill is offer- I TOestablish Catholic Temperance Some- appear to retain all their old hatred ot
Rullman at ov r $-,000, winch is the best ed p[ot and Passion,” and the farce of ties in localities where tbey do not now gt- John. The Halifax correspondent ot
atranLa baa nhlevA f'ïiijhilr’hla brief v[- the “ Quiet Family.” The engagement of exist; to stimulate to.increased ,act'v'ty the paper telegraphed on the 12th.
sU to”America, "it Isbefou^ compre- Miss UClereq terminates this week and theSoc.etms already «W ^ TPigPmorninKg Pbe fog cleared) and aboat
hension that men, not ac ually musi< - next week Manager Lanergan goes to the spirit o* lr P „ P . d ; 9.30 Brown went out for a spin, and was
Vnad should have been willing t. stand Lyceum to hmsh his season. , ntb®Ta^th^?an«2^MTotal^ Absti- shortly afterwards followed by Fulton,
for liours, as they did last evening, jam- Biehop,s 0pera House. b°8’ bv «verv available means They remained out for thirty five minutes,
tiled in a lobby mt, a compact, swelter- attractions nresented at nence by y 1 and both were enthusiastically cheered by
mg mass, for the pleasure of seeing any The host of attractions presented at Tbe fo|lowmg gentlemen were elected Lha frie„d8i St. jobn kiag largely re-
noted m«. indulge m .any jmagn ible Bishop's Opera Hall last night had the el- office bearerg presented by people from thence. Fulton,
!uCre-seeki ng u nderd I ffld u lties P feet of crowding the house. Previous to the presldml Mr. Jehn O'Brien. of course, had the greater number in his
*Poor Strauss himself 'was a sight to be- pantomime, Pete Lee, Hogan and Mudge, Vice Presidents : For St.Malachi’s Society I favour. It is thought Brown will not get
h*ld as he came behind the sc-uesaftera Cohan, and Roome gave their specialties. —Mr. Patrick Moran; Father Mathew \fi.irptau. The frigate Britomart. however, 
siege on the platform. 1h> perspiration p. Pantomime of the “Three Hunch- [ Association—Mr. Timothy Collins; St, I is still Aerc.and her commander will doubt- 
stood in "rrat beads on his b ow, his hands , . , . w s(d Dunstan’s Society—Mr. Geo. R. Perks. less lurnish marine police to put down any
W-re damp, his collar limp, his hair dis- backs was Put °D' ”)tb J' W'_ San^rd.’ Bee. Secretary : Patrick Gteeson, Esq. | riot that may occur, 
bevelled» and his whole appearance that of Clown ; J. M. Burke, Harlequin , w m. C0r. Secretary : Mr. Moses Brown.
A man just emerging fro n a dip in the Eunice, Pantaloon; Miss Sanford, Fairy Treasurer: Mr. John Coholan. 
river, But neither beat nor moisture could Queen; and Miss Barratt, Columbine. | This Union is in connection with The 
sippress his_en^husiasm^nor dampen^ his young ladies are excellent Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Amer
tho business'in hand,'‘giving the “Pizz cato dancers, and Burke and Collins in their ice. It commences operations with the ap- 
Polka,” the “Circassian March,” the new [,.jsh and Dutch dances are first rate. The proval of the Bishop of the Diocese and 
“Manhattan,” and theold“Blue Danube" .-puncb and Judy” show was very am us- under very favorable circumstances.
WT,heeS“MLnhBt'tton’t’r°wlhzerwnstr(oOved ing, and the whoieentertiii.nmentwasvery | Minor Iooall. 
with great enthusiasm, and twice encored, entertaining and plwung. IhePantomi 
In soire particulars it slightly resembles will be repeated to night, 
the “ Blue Danube,” and like all ol The King’s Election.
Strauss's music is full ol the rhythm of the The fefeling in King’s County for Mr.
2ndCaei ,h i^finalo^Th^ fatmliar^me'lod'y of Domville is fully as good as could> ex- 
“The Old Swanee River” is introduced pected. This gentleman return^ Itom a 
without regard to waltz time. In fact, to visit to the Railway district on Saturday, 
speak under favor, it seemed like a bit of (md appeara to be in excellent spirits.
cïisS’S5«v5a zrsst «w» -.<->*• *•
final concert. MeCready to the utmost, being,apparently

-—:---------• • ♦------------- more anxious to deleat him than to beat
Mr. Johnston, the Orange Leadbr, in ^ Domville. And yet it is stated that 

Kingston, Ontario. Dr ybarp was the principal party to
advfse Mr. MeCready to retire from the 
contest five years ago, and “ to come 
again.” Mr. MeCready has come again, 
and the first man to take the field against 
him is Dr. Sharp,—and Dr. Sharp’s friends 
are most anxious to make capital against 
him because of his retiring on that ocea-

LOCALS.imposition which they would not stand— 
there was one overcharge which they could 
not submit to. They indignantly struck 
sixiuen per cent off the 4)111 for pure cold 
water / They no doubt did this in a mo
ment of elevation. .

The bill for contingencies m the short 
session of the present year, amounted to 
the pretty little sum of $587.88. and even 
this was not all, for some bills then unset
tled go to swell up the contingent accounts 
of the late session, The whole expenses of 
the long session of 187*2, exclusive °* 
bers’ pay, are not so gVeat as those of lo7l 
The former amount to $5,469 71 ; the latter 
to $5,500.41.

The Royal Family-and the late Nor* 
man McLeod»

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. A ‘-STATIONERY” ROW.

Honest Politicians calling each other 
Rogues !

GOLD FENS, CRACKERS. CHEESE AND WHISKEY 
AT THE PUBLIC EXPENSE !

7

•EDITH EMILY."KOW OPENING PER THE STEAMBtt
The papers ot Prince Edward Island 

pegging away at each other and each 
other’s political friends in charming style. 
The Islander (Opposition) declares the pre 
sent Government to be the worst the world 

while tho Patriot (Government)

are
and Black

MOSCOW BEAVKRS.
One Case Blue, Brown

Blue and Black Presidents I ever saw,
announces that the sun never shone upon 
grantor rogues than the Popes and others in 
the present Opposition. Here are the latest 
charges made by Mr. VV. H. Pope in the 
Islander

One case
8 bales GREY COTOYS; 9 cases HABERDASHER Y

Small Wares ; One ease Shoe Threads.One ease
FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST LIVING PROFITS.

EYEHITT & BÜTLEU,
55 and 57 KING STREET.iulpS

«jf «4L . Premier of Ontario, has broken down in
(iljrtlvttU»» health in the midst of an exoiting Election 

Campaign, and has been obliged to leave 
his constituency and his Party to do the 
beet tbey can without him, and seek rest 
■and strength in Europe. The untoward 
circumstance has given the Toronto Mail 
(Sir John’s personal organ) the opportuni
ty to have a fling at Mr. Blake, and to de- 
Yslare that if be is seriously unwell, his ill 
humor and oVer-sensitivcness to ridicule, 
the envy and bitterness of his nature, and 
not excessive labor, are to blame for it. 
To which the St. John Freeman rejoins,and 
gives us an insight into the personal cha 
racter of the Ontario Reform leader 

Those who know Mr. Blake know that 
though he is possessed of such great abili
ties be is one ol the least vain, the least 
ambitions and the most unselfish of men ; 
that he is kind, unassuming, gentle and 
Courteous, and that not one ol the accusa 
lions which hate and envy level at him in 
tbe Mail has the slightest foundation in 
truth. Redoes not care for “society” or 
its pleasures ; is not a nice man at small 
tea parties; does not shine et balls or 
routs ; is not a boisterous or jolly compan 
ion at a dinner table, or a keen whist 
player. He does not enliven the club or 
the restaurant by his jukes, bon mots, loud 
laughter or broad jests. He is quiet, re
tiring and sedentary in his habits, but he 
is one of whom it may truly be said that 

really “know him but to love him, 
name him but to praise.” To give 

point to its attack the Mail says that 
, _ . when Mr. Blake entered political life 

low land on the western side of Erin bve yeare ago be possessed “ a physique
street, as it runs parallel to Courtenay that, promised strength for a thous-
_ _ * . . , ,,_a and fights.” Even this is not correct.Bay. Between the street and the shore gjabe is above the average height and 
oftheBaythe ground is marshy and 8jZ6i and had he taken sufficient exercise in 
swamnv Ih-the vicinity of the street the open air be might have been a strong

;__ _ . .v;_ aDd healthy man; but the very means bythere are seven or eight acres of this ^ wbjcb at 8Ucb an ear[y age be attained
waste land. In warm weather the gacb eminence at the bar ot Ontario broke 
Stench from it is terrible. Crooked, slow down his physical strength and energy, and 
running Streams intersect it in different wen^ '^haegnprb^a®°‘®[® bowed 'ImUn bis 
places, and thèse àrë the resorts of gtepi Btd indeed in every movement, there 
flocks of ducks and geese, thé Cdrpo- was a lassitude, a want of manly vigor 
ration also uses it as a place of deposit which event he most inobservantperceived^ 
_ ^ • r 4.i*« .wa Tho The Mail, on the one side, is workingfor the seourings of the streets. The Ug p ite ag much injury by anjust
inhabitants mi m their share of useless aoeuaationa ag tho Globe seems able to 
household implements, and old stove eff|)Ct on the other. Yet the sudden taking 
pipes, tin ware, pieces of barrels, hoops, ^ q( Mr B,a|[e or sir Joho would proba. 
bottles, straw and chips form a most find tbe Globt euiogizing sir John’s 
uninviting spectacle. Even the small great and the Mail discovering
heaps of dirt that have been scraped many nob]e qualities in the character of 
out of the gutters in the early part of Mr B|abe, if a uttie of the justice which 
the season, still remain as ornaments of j8 doue to political opponents after their 
Corporation industty and intelligence. death were extended to them living, it 

At the present time this district is un- would be not only more acceptable to the 
usually thickly populated, owing to the subjects of it but better relished by the 
activity in shipbuilding. In no other public at large and more creditable to the 
part of the city is there more need for Press of Canada, 
efficient sanitary regulations, or less at
tention paid to the wants of the people 
than in this locality. The building bf 
the railway around Courtenay Bay, will
still further surround this district, though
it will prove beneficial by preventing 
the inroad of the tidal waters. No other 
part of the city needs more instant and 
pressing attention than this Erin street 
cess-pool district. It is constantly be
fore the Common Council, the Water 
Commissioners, and the otvners'of this 
flavored region, who are all "private in
dividuals. We believe one' or two large 
estates control the whole waste tract;
They would rather the Corporation 
would fill it in, as this is the cheapest 
way they know of for acquiring valu
able estates. The Corporation throw 
the blame on the shoulders of the Water 
Commissioners. The Water Commis
sioners say that it is beyond their 
powers; that the Corporation will have 
to follow the example of Chicago, Bos-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1872.-V the north east exterior end a platform 300
The Erin Street Cess fcoolsi

ABUNDANCE OF cholera and small 
POX, BUT NO SEWERS OR SANITARY
AIDS!
Erin street riins through a large tract 

of low land on the Eastern side of the 
city, and on the shores of Courtenay 
Bay, On the breaking out of any epi
demic this Erin street district comes 
prominently before the public. The de
ficient sewerage of the place, and the 

stagnant pools, from which

received no less than $917 64—nine hun
dred AND SEVENTEEN DOLLARS SIXTY-FOUR 
CENTS for Stationery, supplied the Commit 
tee. Very lew Bills were passed, and hut 
little paper used by the clerks of the House; 
uni not a lew of the members are illiterate 
msn who could not have used ten sheets ol 
paper, or a dozen envelopes ; yet Mr. Lnird 
supplied, and was paid lor seven hundred 
and fifty thousand sheets of paper, and 
thirty thousand envelopes Among the 
items in David Laird’s account is a charge 
of nearly $50 for elastic bands. This 
has the cool impudence to assert in a recent 
impression of the Patriot that “ persons 
who know anything of the price of such 
bands would not think $40 was an extra
ordinary amount lor a lluuso of thirty 
members, two clerks, and four Reporter*/’
We cannot state the price of elastic bands, 
such as were supplied by Mr. Laird. We 
should, however, suppose that $40, or about 
£8 sterling would purchase upwards of one 
thousand, for each member, clerk and Re 
porter, and allowing Elder David to pocket 
one hundred per cent, five hundred elastic 
bands would remain for each. Hall a dozen, 
we think, would be as many as Mr. Havil- 
and would use, and two dozen might suffice 
lor Mr. Hogan and Mr. Lea. Why does 
not Mr. Laird publish his_ little Bill anil 
let the country have some'idea of the eco 
nomy of the “ honest economical Govern 
ment?” We learn from the Eramtner 
that $10 54 were paid for “ wine tumblers 
and jugs that $16 38 were paid to Mr. 
McGill ; $9157 to MeEachern & Go ; 
$138.95 to Hugh McLeod & Co.,and $225.31 
to D. Bret an, lor “ grog.” That lor 
tobacco and knives, and gold pencil 
canes, spectacles, etc., upwards of $150 
were expended. The innocent Elder tells 
us that “ officers of the House are tho scr 
vants of bon. members, and when they are 
directed to get certain articles under a sys
tem which admits ol large demands, the 
privilege is liable to be abused.” The 
literature of this sentence is not very elo 
gant. We do not understand the meaning 
intended to be conveyed by it. David 
Laird well knows that the officers of the 
House are not the servants of individual 
members; and that a Committee is specially 
appointed for tbe purpose of supplying 
stationery, etc,, for tbe House; and that 
no member has a right to direct officers to 
go to shops and buy gold pencil eases, or 
gold spectacles, or silk umbrellas, ahd that 
the officers who obey such directions deserve 

The “ Contingent Committee” 
were guilty of the most reckless extrava 
gance and waste of the public monies, and 

BT Concerning • ‘Rings," the Rochester Sir. Peter Sinclair and his honest economi 
Democrat (administration) says the fol- cal followers are responsible to the country
lowing colossal combination engineered ' . . , . _
Greeley’s nomination at Cincinnati ml To which Mr. Laird, » h,s Patriot re- 
will control him if elected :-"The Tam p'ieiin language as forcible and tacts as 
many Ring, the Brooklyn Ring, tbe South- odorous :—
cm Claims Ring, the Land Grabbers! We need go no further back than the 
Ring the Rebel Scrip Ring, the Canal session ol 1871 to find a " parallel .lor the 
ning’ Hie £ »• “ruthless extravagance" which in cha
Ring, the Ku Klnx Ring, the Whiskey racteristi0 and appropriate terms the 
Ring.” Tbe Greeley papers are publishing j^rgus declares cannot be found in the 
the following as tbe roll of the rings in •‘annals ol Colonial legislation.” In that 
favor of the re-election of Grant :-The session the contingent expenses exciiusive
Custom House Ring, tbe General Order all0unted t0 £444 VJ3 4d.. or. $1443. This 
Swindle Ring, the St. Domingo Ring, the year the disbursements of the Sergeant at- 
District of Columbia Ring, the Seneca arms amounted to $1440. When the hills

Pin® tho Indian Rinir the for 1871 are examined, they are found to Sandstone Ring, the Indian King, the ^ ^ jteme as UDreasonable and quite
Navy Department Ring, the Land Grab incongruous as are to be seen in those ol 
bing Ring, tbe Chorpenning Fraud Ring, the late session, which excite the honest 
the Cameron Ring, the Washington Lobby indignation of one contemporary, aod
s™,, ,h. omui-w. «.m-- as ssr ssra.'s t.
Revenue Ring, the Whiskey Ring, tbe rjgbte0U8 wrath he declared that “ men 
Philadelphia Municipal Ring, the Carpet- will supply themselves with tobacco,
hag Ring, the Military Ring, the Cameron- cheese, crackers, &e., at the expense of the 
K«nble '•*”

, , Rings everywhere, the Great Railroad t0 he wbipped by their constituents on
ton, and other large cities, ana take me ;Rings> tbe national Bank Rings, the their return to their homes,” he was pro 
land off the hands of the owners at an y^thern Plunderers’ Rings, the Office- nounciog sentence upon his dear friends 
appramed value andfiH it in themselves, adders’ Ring. Even in New Brunswick toto? îta
The difficulty remains unsolved; the we have Ribgs.-a fact which will more sessj0ns of the Legislature, been long sup 
pest spot invites cholera, small-pnx, dearly appear before many weeks have plying themselves at the public expense 
tvnhoid fever, or any of the other fell paaaed. with these and a number of other articles,

a v y 1 -am __________ as tbe advertisements say, to > numerousdiseases that have alternately visited the to mention, it was cruel in him to dub
district before. A highly refreshing — American papers state that never theal •• half-starved vultures.” The sum 
commentary on the management of before has such an exodus of clergymen paidMr.John Quirk alone tor crackers 
C°~7m „. . 7 , “ timp hv been chronicled as during the present aDd cheese, in 1871, was $33 27, and
civic affairs can be seen any tim , > auramer_ gincethe middleof June there this year the «um expeeded for the like 
Visiting this dark spot on the City map. d or nr0 booked t0 8ail for Eu_ refreshment was $42 97. We find that

the “vultures” of 1871 wore thirsty as 
well as hungry, and that they made 
ample provision for enjoying themselves. 
In one of the bills of last year we see a 
saucepan charged, half a dozen tea 
spoons, a sugar-bowl, a cork screw! 
refined sugar, and whiskey, brandy, 
sherry, &o., almost ad infinitum,—but 
to the honor of our Legislature, be it 
said.no lemons! The supporters of the 
coalition had to draw the line between 
necessaries and luxuries, somewhere, and 
they drew it at lemons, tor the informa 
tion of the honestly indignant Examiner. 
we beg to inform him that his masters, in 
1871, were particularly hard on corkscrews, 
several being charged in the bills. But 
besides being hungry and thirsty, some of 
the coalitionists appear, in 1871, to have 
been actually naked. In one bill, name it 
not in tho Aryus office, a pair 0} pants is 
charged to the House ol Gommons of the 
Ouluny ; further on iu the same account, a 
oap, a pair of gloves, a pair ot boots, a 
muffler, and last, but not least, a rattling 
jacket! We trust that the editor of the 
Argus will straightway prepare his scourge, 
and apply it to tho backs of such old 
offenders as the members fur the city. He 
has now a splendid opportunity ol carrying 
out bis own principles in his own way, of 
following bis own advice. But an exami 
nation of last year’s accounts shows us that 
the weak eyed and ailing members of the 
House, then as well as now, sought and 
received relief and assistance from the con
tingent fund. In Mr. Watson’s account, 
several pairs of spectacles and 1 ‘eye-glus- 
ees” are charged, also a bottle of gingcr- 
ette nnd a bottle of cough mixture. V 
would like to know the efleot of 
specific on sick “vultures.” We, however, 
must do justice to tbe House of ’71. Tbe 
eommitteo docked one hill. There was one

numerous 
issue the foulest smells, fnVite disease 
in every form. During tile cholera Of 
1854 the numerous ship carpenters and 
laborers employed in shipyards and 
foundries in this vicinity furnished their 
fall quota of victims to this dread 
scoùrge. The sinall pox visitations of 
the past few yeat-s found unusually largè 
harvest in Erin, Brù nswicli and Han
over streets. The whole place is terri, 
bly deficient in even the most simple 

of preventing the spread of infec
tion. It is naturally unfavorably si
tuated. The tide waters run in on the

man

of tho

means none
none

The Veszels in Port

cases. Montreal, July 15.—Flour at Liverpool,

Pork firmer, $13a $13 88, new.
Grain freights, 9 a 94d.
Montreal Flour Market firmer.— 

Western State and Welland Canal $5.90 a

censure.

City Police Court
Now that the Peace Jubilee and Digby 

boat race are over business at the Police
Court is resuming its generally brisk ap
pearance. Mary Ann Hancock, 21, Eng
land,.one of the emigrants, sent to her 
quarters. Michael Lane made a Dolly 
Varden appearance of his wife's face. He 

The Boston Globe says that a tribe of j was Bent t0 the priest to take the pledge, 
Indian basket makers from St. John, New 
Brunswick, entertain the pleasure seekers 
at Narragannsett, Rhode Island. —A boat 

between two four-oared crews in the

George Wade of Chesapeake notoriety, was 
fighting in Carleton with August Judge. 
Judge lelt for the States, and Wade was 
remanded. Jobn Tippio, 50, Ireland, drunk 
oa Duke street, fined $4. John Hassen, 
«7, Norway, given in charge by the Cap
tain ol the barque Sebastian for being 
drunk, «ent on board ship. Thomas Sloan, 
26, Nova Scotia, drunk on the Market 
Square, fined $4. Moses Powers, 23, N. 
B., lying drunk on Uorsfield street, fined

race
“James Renforth” and “Dreadnaught” 
took place in the harbor yesterday after- 

The latter boat won.—The Unionnoon.
St. Congregational Church Sunday School 
will bold their annual pic nic at Grand 
Bay the 30th inst.—The “Empress” now 
leaves her wharf Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday, at 8 o’clock, and re
turning leaves Annapolis Tuesday, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.—The Inter
colonial Railway will be finished through 
to Truro in October next, according to 
the latest advices.

$4.
Kingston, July 11.—Long before the ap

pointed hour tor the arrival of the steamer 
with Mr. Johnston, M> P. on board, the 
wharf of the Mail Line was crowded. The 
boat was to have arrived at 7 o’clock, but 
it was 7.45 before she came round Cedar 
Island. Assheneared the wharf a small 
field piece was fired ; and as she 
alongside, another report was heard, ac
companied by loud cheering. Mr. John 
stm wak upon the deck of the steamer,and 
gracefully acknowledged the enthusiastic 
reception accorded to trim. A large 
bar ol citizens were also on board, having 
zone down by the morning 
Ttrockville to meet him. Mi 
M. P. P., and his lady were among the 
number.

Upon Mr. Johnston's landing.the cheer- 
iig was renewed, and carried up the street 
through the vast crowd wliieh had 
ble m Ontario street. A carriage drawn 

was in attendance,and

— A Post Office invention equal to ten 
clerks is announced. The Pittsburg Mail 
says : “ Wc had the pleasure of witnessing 
the trial of a new machine for facilitating 
business in large post offices. It is tbe 
combined ingenuity of Messrs, Cunning
ham and Geyser, of this city. The old 
system of cancelling postage stamps by 
hand is superseded by this new invention. 
In addition to cancelling the stamp it 
prints the name of the post office, the time 
it leaves the office, and then automatically 
counts each letter as it passes through the 
machine. It will do the work of about 
ten clerks without coiiplaining of fatigue- 
It will cancel, stamp, and count ten thou
sand letters per hour.”

Moonlight Excursion.
On the evening of Thursday next, the 

18th inst., a select party of ladies and gen 
tlemen propose taking a moonlight sail on 
the St. John River as far as Oak Point. 
The steamer “David Weston" has been 
chartered for the occasion, and a superior 
string band has been engaged and will dis
course sweet strains of music for the ac
commodation of dancers, &c. There will be 
refreshments on board. Should the weath 
er not be suitable the excursion will come 
off the first fine evening. See advertise
ment.

rope between thirty and forty ministers 
of different denominations, and during 
the present month the number will bo 
largely increased. The Baptists lead off 
with the largest number of clerical pil
grims; the Catholics, who, until lately, 
rarely gave their pastors vacations, are 
this year stepping on the heels of the 
Baptists, and Episcopalians follow hard 
after them. Of Methodists and Presby
terians very few have sought rest and 
recreation in European travel ; and the 
Congrogationalisls have sent one—per- 

A lew days ago the Trades Ubion of I bapg tWo pastors—to visit the Old World, 
Toronto decided—so they allege—to pre (bat they may see for thomselves tbe

places and scenes described or meution- 
, ed in the Bible. Some few of the con

gregations have been liberal enough to 
, pay their pastors’ expenses, but tho ma

jority of ministers go at their own ex- 
, pense. In the first Instance this liboralty 

shows a proper appreciation of minister
ial talent and faithful services, and in the 
second It perhaps Indicates that all cler
gymen are not quite so poorly paid as is 
sometimes reported. A much greater 
number of ministers will spend their 
summer at home, preaching to their 
people On the Sabbath and returning to 
their country or seaside homes during 
the week.

sion ! !came
Political Amenity. Fire Set by a Locomotive.

Says the Fredericton Express 
As tho three o’clock train on Satur

day approached Three Tree Creek, it was 
discoverd that the range of wood lying be 
low containing between three and tour 
hundred cords was on fire. The passen
gers were hurried on to the Junction, 
when the train returned, and gathering 
up the trackmen on the way, all hands 
went to work, and by separating tbe un- 
burnt from the burning portion, which 
vas about the centre, succeeded in 
fining the fire to such limits as only en
tailed a toss of eight or ten cords. It is u-'baiybeate »
iStitStlrbir 18 I* the Bern, of a smill turtle with ao armour

as hard as Chalybeate is supposed to make 
the broken down constitution of man, 
on exhibition in the window of the Drug 
Store of George Stewart Jr., Kiog Street. 

L’he playful sea fowl amuses himself by 
ailing around the shop inside the win- 
iow. “ Chalybeate” is a contortionist, 
in antiquarian friend fixes his age at 350

The death of Sir. Bolton has drawn 
from the Press very flattering notices ol bis 
high character end respectable abilities. 
We do not think these estimates of the 
merits ot the deceased are in the slightest 
degree exaggerated—they represent, as far 
as we can judge, pretty correctly the many 
excellent qualities lor which Mr. Bolton il 
living might fairly claim credit.

num

steamer to 
r. Robinson,

can-nssero
— A Washington despatch of the 11th 

says : “ Mr. Sumner to day said unquali
fiedly that he should support Greely and 
Brown He was very happy now that all 
the opposition elements were to act in uni
son. He believed the end of military rule 
was at hand, for tie was satisfied that 
Greeley and Brown would be elected in 
November. Mr. Sumner has been urged 
by influential persons to make a speech on 
the issues of tbe day in Faneuil Hall, one 
in New York, and one in North Carolina. 
He replies that while be shall actively 
support Greeley and Brown, he cannot now 
consent to make these speeches, though 
perhaps he may yet make one or more.”

by four grey horses 
he was driven through- several of the 
streets to the residence of Mr. Maxwell 
Strange, whose guest he will be, where he 
partook of dinner ; alter which, though »t 
a rather late hour, he adjourned to the 
Uvange Hall. The hall was densely crowd 
ed by nil classes and creeds, anxious to 
one whose name has been upon every per
son’s tongue for weeks past. Owing 
the lateness of the hour his speech was 
necessarily short ; but it is expected that 
the public will to morrow hear film in all 
the eloquence tor which he isso celebrated.

lent Lady Macdonald with a Testimonial, 
which took the form of a casket of jewels 
as a mark bf respect Irom tbo workingmen 
of that city -to her aistingilished husband 
Sir Jobn. Whereupon the Toronto Globe, 
to make party capital against Sir John 
declared that the present did not proceed 
from tbe workingmen at all, having been 
provided for by politicians of Sir John’s 
party. Thia statement ie -entirely repudi
ated by the parties so pointedly alluded to, 
ae well as by the officers of the Trades’ 
Union, and there doea not appear to be 
any evidence to sustain the allegation,
Sir John were to die, the Globe would be 
heartily ashamed of the very personal and 
relentless warfare It has maintained upon 
its great opponent.

Sir John’s papers, on the other hand.are 
not slow to indulge in the same style of 
guerilla fighting. Hon. Edward Blake,

A few nights ago, the locomotive oi a 
through train from Shediac was observed 
throwing out great masses of sparks, suf 
Soient, if passing through a thickly wood 
ed country, to set miles ol forest on fire, 

to And the locomotive was a coal buroer, too!

see

The greatest care should be exercised in 
the dry season to guard against the dan
gers arisingjrom the use of wood in to- years.
comotives. The tosses from this source Another Excursion to the Waahadamoak !

This time by the British Templars, in 
tho steamer “Olive,” on Thursday morn
ing of this week. There will be a Straw- 
berry Festival mar the landing. A Brass 
Band accompanies the party, and a gala 
day is expected. Tickets may be pur
chased at Mr A. Kearney’s Prince Wm.
St., and at Austin’s, Brown’s and Robert | Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry Ae. &c , 
Dingee’s, Indiantown.

Olive's Express.
Mr, W. 11. Olive runs an Express to 

Halifax by the “Empress” in connection 
with “Barry’s.” Mr. Barry has the mon
opoly of the Annapolis and Windsor road. 
Packages of freight or monies forwarded 
by this Lino will receive the iullest atten- 

Ulive’s Express Office, Barnes’

can scarcely be estimated.
Fish Market.

Nothing but salmon and lobsters 
exhibited for sale to day at the Fish Mar
ket. The salmon ranged from 60 cents to 
$3, for one weighing 21 lbs. One weighing 
17 lbs was put down at $2.50.

The Duke St, Sewer continues |to pour 
forth its filthy flood under the Fish Market,

were

— At Long Branch, on Tuesday. George 
Wilkes bet ex-Colleotor Thomas Murphy 
$10,000 that Greeley would boat Grant. 
Mr. Murphy admitted that it was not his 
own money. Was it put up by Ulysses 
himself ?

[3?” Strawberries by the quart or pint. 
Strawberries and Cream. Prince EdwardWatson’s

turn.
Hotel Building, Prince William street, 

julv 5 ■ 2w
may be found at Goo. Sparrow’s.


